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“Life, if well lived, is long enough” 

Seneca 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The two most powerful warriors are 

patience and time” 

Leo Tolstoy 
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Construct act learning (cal) 

 

About the project 

 THIS PROJECT IS 

MAINLY ADDRESSED TO 

PRIMARY STUDENTS 

BECAUSE THEY USUALLY 

LEARN BETTER BY 

DOING/ACTING 

 WE WILL INTEGRATE 

THE CURRICILUM DIRECTLY 

IN OUR PROJECT. 

 STUDENTS WILL HAVE 

A CHANCE TO LEARN 

VOCABULARY AND 

GRAMMAR IN AN EASIER 

AND FUN WAY. 

Aims 

 STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO LEARN BY ACTING 

 THEY WILL USE THEIR SPEAKING SKILLS CONSTANTLY WHICH 

MEANS THAT THEY WILL BE ENCOURAGED TO BE SELF-RELIANT. 

 STUDENTS WILL BE OFFERED INPUT TO PRACTICE ROLE-PLAY 

SITUATIONS 

 STUDENTS WILL 

HAVE THE CHANCE 

OF COLLABORATING 

WHILE WORKING 

Work Process 

 WE WILL START OUR 

PROJECT IN 

JANUARY AND WE 

WILL FINISH AT THE 
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END OF APRIL. 

 FIRST OF ALL, WE WILL DIVIDE 

STUDENTS INTO TEAMS. THEY WILL 

WORK TOGETHER IN A LOT OF 

ACTIVITIES. 

 WE WILL WORK WITH OUR 

PARTNERS ON TWINSPACE. 

 PARTNERS SCHOOLS WILL 

MEET DURING WEBINARS. STUDENTS 

WILL ALSO MEET AND SHARE THEIR 

IDEAS. MORE THAN THAT, THEY WILL 

WORK SIMULTANEOUSLY IN 

ACTIVITIES. 

Expected results 

 WE WILL HAVE A COMMON BOOK CONSISTING OF STUDENTS’ 

WORKS FOR THE PROJECT. 

 

Let’s hope this project will have the 

expected results and our students will 

improve their English skills. We will 

keep you updated with their progress 

and publish in the next numbers of 

the revue the common products 

which will stand as proofs for their 

hard work. In the meantime, you can 

follow the facebook page of the 

project, the school’s site or the 

twinspace in order to see scraps of 

their weekly activities. Good luck, 

kids! 

 

 By Prof. Dr. Olaru Lăcrămioara 
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Grammar practice 

 

1. Fill in with the Past Tense of the verbs between brackets: 

 

a) Anna …………….(see) that her mother ……………(have) work to do, 

so she …………….(go) to her room to call her best friend. 

b) The boys ……………..(be) happy to be there, but the girls 

………….(want) to go home. 

c) The mayor …………..(tell) the citizens that the hospital ………….(be) 

almost ready for the inauguration but he ……………(lie). 

d) The teacher ……………..(stand) in front of the school waiting for his 

students. 

e) The Chief of Police ……………(ask) his men to come earlier at work 

that day because he ………………..(have) something important to tell 

them. 

f) The writer ……………….(begin) his novel with a bloody scene which 

…………………(amaze) me. 

g) The Italians ……………………(win) the match and …………….(be) 

well-paid for their performance. 

h) Shania Twain ………………(be) one of my favourite singers but I 

……………(like) Celine Dion more. 

i) Ted ………………(listen) to his father and that is why he 

…………..(get) himself in trouble. 

j) ………………he……………(ask) about his sister? 

 

2. Transform the following sentences into negative and interrogative: 

a) Jenny served the food before leaving home. 

N:……………………………………………… 

I: ………………………………………………. 

b) Jeremy and Sarah liked playing hopscotch together. 

N: ………………………………………………… 

I: …………………………………………………. 
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c) I spent a lot of time doing my homework yesterday. 

N: …………………………………………………. 

I: …………………………………………………... 

d) They forgot to tell him about the exam. 

N:…………………………………………………. 

I: …………………………………………………. 

e) We saw her stealing that necklace. 

N: ………………………………………………… 

I: …………………………………………………. 

f) My father drove the car to the airport. 

N: ………………………………………………… 

I: …………………………………………………. 

g) The snake ate the mouse immediately. 

N:…………………………………………………. 

I: …………………………………………………. 

h) I heard him coming in last night. 

N: ………………………………………………… 

I: …………………………………………………. 

i) The weather was so bad yesterday. 

N: ………………………………………………… 

I: …………………………………………………. 

j) The speaker raised his voice so that all those people surrounding him 

could hear. 

N: ……………………………………………………………………. 

I: ……………………………………………………………………... 

 

3. Fill in with Past Simple or Present Perfect Simple: 

a) She …………never ……………….(see) this movie before. 

b) Pamela ………………….(tell) Andrew that she …………………(be) 

there when it …………………..(happen) 

c) I ……………………..(understand) what he was saying. 

d) Those men ………….just……………..(enter) the building. 

e) I ………………….(read) that book already.  

f) They …………………(be) right. I ………………(can) do it. 
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g) …………..he……………..(do) that on purpose? 

h) I ……………………(visit) this place since I ……………..(be) a child. 

i) The children …………………..(be) happy to see him again. 

j) …………….she…………….(agree) on going to Spain with you today? 

4. Draw the time lines for the sentences in the previous exercise: 

 

e.g.  a) 

 Past            Present        Present                                     Future 

                    Perfect               Simple 

                    Simple 

 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

5. Unscramble the letters to find the adverbs used with Present 

Perfect Simple: 

a) RELAYDA —› ………………………………. 

b) WASYAL —› ……………………………….. 

c) ERBEFO —› ………………………………….. 

d) ENCIS —› ……………………………………. 

e) ENERV —› …………………………………… 

 By Prof. Dr. Olaru Lăcrămioara 
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questionnaire 

                              Internet Safety 

 
1. How much time do you spend on the internet? w 

1 hour 

more than 3 hours 

I don't use the internet 

2. Do you have a safe password for your account? w 

yes 

No 

probably 

3. Do you check up those who send you friend requests? w 

sometimes 

always 

no 

4. What kind of things do you upload on the internet? w 

not many things. selfies and check ins 

everything. photos of myself, of my friends, of my family, dog, house, 

school... 

just some random things I see at others and share 

5. Do you use an antivirus for your computer? w 

I used to, but I didn't renew it for a long time 

yes, I always have one. 

no, not really 

 

*this survey has been created with Survey Monkey. You can find it here 

https://tr.surveymonkey.com/r/Preview/?sm=9de6px25jKy9kBfq1BCNBfUDyLX6GrqkkwuGPKo

F9lu7OM_2BrWbvEzwfsw_2FCh8Jjg  

 

 

https://tr.surveymonkey.com/r/Preview/?sm=9de6px25jKy9kBfq1BCNBfUDyLX6GrqkkwuGPKoF9lu7OM_2BrWbvEzwfsw_2FCh8Jjg
https://tr.surveymonkey.com/r/Preview/?sm=9de6px25jKy9kBfq1BCNBfUDyLX6GrqkkwuGPKoF9lu7OM_2BrWbvEzwfsw_2FCh8Jjg
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Interpretation 

 

1. a) 2p 

   b) 1p 

   c) 0p 

2. a) 2p 

   b) 0p 

   c) 1p 

3. a) 1p 

   b) 2p 

   c) 0p 

4. a) 1p 

   b) 0p 

   c) 2p 

5. a) 1p 

   b) 2p 

  c) 0p 

0-3p You should really know better. The internet is fun to use but you need to be aware 

that there are also dangers lingering by and you have to know how to protect your 

computer and your personal data. Talk to an adult about this! 

4-6p You know that there are rules about the safety of the users while online but you 

don’t bother yourself with using them because you think that nothing bad can happen to 

you. It usually happens to others…so, you keep posting things that you shouldn’t. 

Please don’t play with your safety! 

7-10p You are careful and you know how to use the internet intelligently. You have 

nothing to be afraid of because you are doing the right thing. Keep it up! 

 
By Prof. Dr. Olaru Lăcrămioara 
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Irina rimes 

 

Irina Rimes was born in the 

Moldavian Soviet Socialist Republic but she 

is living in Bucharest at the moment. She is a 

well-known singer and songwriter in 

Romania. Her stage name is Irra. In 2018 she 

was invited to join the team of the TV show 

Vocea României. She is still part of the jury 

and works with the contestants. 

Some of Irina’s best known songs 

are: The Dreams (2016), I Loved You (2016), 

Stay with me (2017), You don’t know how to 

be a man (2018) and Poem (2019). Most of 

her fans are young people who like pop 

music. 

In 2017 Irina received an award for the best debut of the year at the Radio 

Romania Music Awards. In 2019 she was declared the Artist of the Year in her country.  

Her last achievement is her book-album Cosmos about which she says: 

“Am vrut să lansez o carte-album pentru că am aceste poezii și nu știam ce să fac cu ele. 

Eu nu sunt poet, nici scriitoare. Eu sunt ceva simplu, nimic special. Cred că dacă fiecare 

femeie ar avea curajul să scrie ce simte, ar scoate câte o carte după fiecare iubire. Și 

poate și bărbații la fel . 

Cosmosul meu nu este nici întunecat și nici rece. Cosmosul meu nu este neant, este un 

joc de culori al dragostei de femeie pentru bărbat, muzică și viață. Am scris acest album 

ca să vă prezint toate fețele mele, cele frumoase și cele urâte, să gustati din fiecare și să 

alegeți ce vă place, ce găsiți pe gustul vostru. 

Poeziile din carte sunt inspirate din viața personală. Iubiri, experiențe. Din tot ce am 

trăit. Am scris efectiv ce am simțit într-un moment anume al vieții mele. Asta este ceea 

ce fac eu, este pasiunea mea, dar și profesia pe care mi-o exercit. Este ceea ce scot din 

mine, dacă asta mă face artist, atunci e bine. Dar, în viziunea mea, încă nu e suficient” 

Source:  https://irinarimes.ro/ 

By Prof. Dr. Olaru Lăcrămioara 

https://irinarimes.ro/
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“I loved you” - activities 

 

Let go of me, I'm better on my own 

This isn't me, this isn't me anymore 

Let me be free 'cause this isn't me 

Doesn't feel like me 

I didn't want, I never meant to 

So accidentally to fall in love with you 

I didn't want, I never meant to 

I never meant to 

I'm looking for results 

Searching for a hope 

'Cause when you pick me out to 

Ghost that door 

I am looking for a heart to love me more 

Just like I loved you- x3 

My heart was a fire, your heart was a stone 

I loved you so right, but you loved me so wrong. 

Just like I loved you x3 

You didn't see, you didn't feel my pain 

You left me here by my self again 

Did you ever love me? 

Oh, I was just a game to you 

Was just a game to you 

I didn't want, I never meant to 

I lost my self in this 

I sold my soul to you 

I didn't want, I never… 

Source: https://www.musixmatch.com/lyrics/Dj-Sava-feat-Irina-Rimes/I-Loved-You 

 

https://www.musixmatch.com/lyrics/Dj-Sava-feat-Irina-Rimes/I-Loved-You
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1. Find and underline at least five verbs in the Past Tense Simple. 

 

a) ……………………. 

b)……………………. 

c) …………………… 

d) ………………….... 

e) ……………………. 

2. Can you tell me what’s the general mood of the writer of the song? How do you 

know? Write five clues over here: 

a) ……………………. 

b) …………………… 

c) …………………… 

d) …………………… 

e) …………………… 

3. What do you think she means by “my heart was a fire, your heart was a stone”? 

4. Have you heard this song before? Do you like it? Can you sing it? 

5. Find all the pronouns in the text and fill in the chart: 

Subject 

Pronouns  

Object 

Pronouns 

Possessive 

Adjectives 

Possessive 

Pronouns 

Reflexive 

Pronouns 

I Me My  Myself 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

6. Can you add in the chart the missing pronouns? 

 

 

 

By Prof. Dr. Olaru Lăcrămioara 
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Find me! 

 

1. a) Find the blueberry:    b) Find the nationality: 

 

 

 

 

 

 c) Find the day of the week:   d) Find the flower: 

   

 

 

 

 

 

e) Find the liquid:      f) Find the material: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   BEANMUS         ROOMTEA 
IPOTATOTOMATOPEASINTIS 
CARTRAINPLANEBIKECARTR 
   BLUEBERRYSTRAWBERRY 
       SUMMERSPRINGWI 
              BATHROOM 
                     COW 
 

    SMARTWATCHPHONE 

   ELBOWKNEEFOOTBIGINI 

BLUEPINKYELLOWHITEGRI 

CHINESEBLACKORANGE 

  CHESSJUDOTENNIS 

                 MY 

SOAPBLENDERMIXERPANPOT 
     APPLELEMONCHERRIES 
           CAMERMONDAY 
                 PLAYERSIN 
                        ATI 

             TO 
                     FROMIN 
               BECAUSEOFFS 
       CHEMISTRYHISTORYMY  
  HANDKERCHIEFCAPPANTSLO 

                                 U 
                  CHEFENGINEERTE 
         FIREFIGHTERPOLICEMANGIS 
NURSEDOCTORSURGEONDROSENTOY 
    PHARMACYMEDICINEHEARTLIVER 
MAKEUPACTORPRODUCERSINGERCRU 
    SPEAKERSMICROPHONETVSCREEN 
    QUINOAPARSLEYTURNIPONION 
        PRINCESSQUEENDRAGONSUI 
                  EGGSMILKFURTOE 
 

                                           T 
                                         ICE 
                                       MAN 
                                      SNOW 
                                     TARTCU 
          MEATLOAFSTAKEFRIESMILKCHIPS 
                                    TREESTO 
                                      HAILS 
                                        CAN 
                                          M 
            

                 annamik 
         icecreamcab 
    tictactoegreatly 
 underwearphoto 
bookpenschoolba 
jewelleryringbraceletmusicpianowar 
mathsphysicaleducationenglishictm 
 bagshoppingmalltoysfoodclothesa 
     ironeareyesfaceheadhairnose 
          beespiderladybugfleafly 
                    supermarket 
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2. Follow the indications and tell me what you found: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) Go straight on Rose Street and then turn left on Tulip Street. Go straight ahead. You 

have found the ………….. 

b) Start from home. Turn right on Rose Street and go straight. Turn left on Tulip Street 

and then turn left on Tree Street. Go straight ahead. You have found the…………… 

c) You are at the hospital. Turn right on Lily Street and go straight ahead. You have 

found the……………….. 

By Prof. Dr. Olaru Lăcrămioara 

Town Hall 

My house 

Tulip Street 
Rose Street 

L
il

y
 S

tr
e

e
t 

T
re

e
 S

tr
e

e
t 
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puzzle 

Cut the pieces and do the puzzles 

Source: https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/ 
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Solutions for the exercises proposed in the 
previous number of the revue (No. 13) 

 

1. They were lost at sea. 

b) Because Gramma Tala was speaking of a terrible darkness spreading through the 

land. 

c) Moana was on the beach. 

d) Moana found a beautiful green stone with a spiral pattern. 

e) Gramma Tala. 

2. a) F 

b) F 

c) T 

d) T 

e) F 

3. a) 3 

b) 5 

c) 1 

d) 2 

e) 4 

4. a) DARKNESS 

b) TERRIBLE 

c) DAUGHTER 

d) WONDROUS 

e) PATTERN 

f) DELIVER 

g) RESTORE 

5. a) FORWARD 

b) SEABIRD 

c) CONFRONT 

d) MONSTERS 
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e) ACROSS 

f) JOURNEY 

g) GRASP 

6. and, but, while, suddenly, then… 

7. a) – 3 

b) - 1 

c) - 5 

d) - 2 

e) – 4 

Questionnaire:  

0 – 7 You say you know your worth, but you probably don’t. You could do so 

much better, but you care too much about the appearances and you like posing 

as the bad guy/gal. You try giving yourself a push in the right direction. You 

might like what you’ll find after all. 

8 – 14 There’s a lot of potential in you but you only work at the half of it. You 

like laying low and pretending that you’re not interested in finding out more. 

You need to step up and improve your working skills. You can do it! 

15 – 20 You strive to do your best and put your soul in it. You care for the 

others and you don’t want to disappoint those who believe in you, but most 

importantly, you believe in yourself and know that, at the end of the day, what 

matters is that you are better today than yesterday. Keep up the good work! 
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 and 8
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 grade students 
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NR. TEL/FAX 0233291042 
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Potrivit legilor în vigoare, responsabilitatea juridică pentru conținutul 

fiecărui articol aparține autorilor. 
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